
1st Passover Seder Friday night—April 19th

Easter—Sunday, April 21st

FYI - As a reminder, please call in all same-day requests for pick-up by 9 AM at the latest. Also, you must wait
until 12 PM or later, after we have finished dispatching the meals, to pick up your order.

APRIL 2019

****************Unscramble these words related to 
Passover.

1. DERES________________________ 

2. AJILEH________________________

3. ZTAMHO_______________________

4. TZEMUHC______________________

5. SERADSIHOHR_________________ 

6. NEIW__________________________

7. UESLPAG______________________

8. SESOM________________________

9. OIFKAMONE____________________ 

excerpted from Aish.com

The Passover Seder is now completed in accordance with
its particular laws, all its ordinances and statutes. Just as
merited to perform it, so may we merit to offer it. O Pure
One, Who dwells on high, uplift the congregation (Israel)
who cannot be counted. Soon, and with rejoicing, lead the
offshoots of the stock that You have planted, redeemed,
to Zion. Next year in Jerusalem!

So concludes the Passover Seder each year. Why is this
one of the 15 steps to freedom?

Every synagogue in the world faces Jerusalem. It is the
focus of our hopes and aspirations—not merely in a
geographic sense, but in a conceptual sense as well. The
Talmud says creation began in Jerusalem, and the world
radiated outward from this spot. The world flows into this
place, and all life’s forces resonate here. From here, the
whole world is cast into perspective.

The name Jerusalem means “city of peace.” Peace,
“shalom,” is more than the absence of conflict; it is the
seamless harmony of humanity genuinely embracing a
common vision. Jerusalem is a vision of God in our lives,
a metaphor of a perfected world. Jerusalem gives us hope
to achieve what we as a people must do, to sanctify this
world.

In Egypt, we hadn’t yet absorbed this lesson: we were too
burnt out from hard work and had become immersed in
the spiritual abyss of Egyptian society. When we finally
were redeemed, it happened so quickly and hastily that
even then we were unable to grasp its full significance.
What this means is that year after year, each successful
Seder adds meaning to the original events, and brings us
closer to the final redemption.

As the Seder draws to a close, we sense the process of
redemption is underway. We shout aloud, “NEXT YEAR IN
JERUSALEM!” We’re on our way back home.

“I’m very loyal in a relationship. 
Any relationship. When I go out with my Mom,
I don’t look at other Moms and go, “I wonder 
what her macaroni & cheese tastes like.”

--Garry Shandling

Next Year in Jerusalem! By Rabbi ShragaSimmons

***************

***************

Grandmother Hannah comes to
Me at Pesach

And when I am lighting the 
Sabbath candles.
The sweet wine in the cup has her breath…
a little winter no spring can melt!

--Marge Piercy



FYI - As a reminder, please call in all same-day requests for pick-up by 9 AM at the latest. Also, you must wait
until 12 PM or later, after we have finished dispatching the meals, to pick up your order.

1. Number of cups of wine to be drunk at the Passover seder
2. Number of plagues brought upon Egypt
3. Number of days for Creation
4. Number of tribes of Israel
5. Number of commandments given to Moses at Mt. Sinai
6. Number of days of shiva
7. Number of questions at the Passover seder
8. Number of sons of Jacob
9. Number of hakafot at Simchat Torah
10.Number of total written laws in the Torah

*excerpted from 
Jewlarious.com

Marvin Rubin takes his four kids to a toy store. As soon as they enter, Marvin is given a free raffle
ticket, and…oy, what luck…he wins a $10 gift card!
“Gather round children,” he says to the group, “we’ve just won a gift card. One of us can choose a toy
worth $10.”
“Yay!” they all shout at once. “So who should have this prize?” Marvin asks his children.
Silence.
“Ok, then,” Marvin continues, “let me help you decide.” Who is the most obedient among us? Who
never argues or talks back to Mommy, and who does whatever Mom asks?”
The children all look at him defeated. “In that case, you definitely deserve the toy!”

Answers to JUMBLE: 1. Seder 2. Elijah 3. Matzoh 4. Chumetz 5. Horseradish 6. Wine 7. Plagues 8. Moses 
9. Afikomen
Answers to Judaism by the Numbers: 1. 4  2. 10  3. 6  4. 12  
5. 10  6. 7  8. 12  9.7  10. 613
FYI — KMOW If you always ask for the same type of menu change, you can request a “Standing
Order” instead of call ing the office each time. For example, if you don’t wish to eat any hot meal
of beef, you can request a “Standing Order” to substitute roast chicken any time beef comes up on
the menu.

FYI—Kosher Vs. Kosher for Passover                   According to Google search….

During Passover, observant Jews follow a second set of dietary laws. These laws are “overlaid” on top of the 
everyday kosher rules. The Passover dietary rules restrict the use of grains that can ferment and become leavened. 

These grains are wheat, barley, spelt, and rye.

*Ashkenazi Jews (those of European descent) also refrain from the use of rice during Passover.
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*Unscramble these words related to Passover.

DERES________________________ 



AJILEH________________________



ZTAMHO_______________________



TZEMUHC______________________



SERADSIHOHR_________________ 



NEIW__________________________



UESLPAG______________________



SESOM________________________



OIFKAMONE____________________ 

 

excerpted from Aish.com



The Passover Seder is now completed in accordance with its particular laws, all its ordinances and statutes. Just as merited to perform it, so may we merit to offer it. O Pure One, Who dwells on high, uplift the congregation (Israel) who cannot be counted. Soon, and with rejoicing, lead the offshoots of the stock that You have planted, redeemed, to Zion. Next year in Jerusalem!

	

So concludes the Passover Seder each year. Why is this one of the 15 steps to freedom?



Every synagogue in the world faces Jerusalem. It is the focus of our hopes and aspirations—not merely in a geographic sense, but in a conceptual sense as well.  The Talmud says creation began in Jerusalem, and the world radiated outward from this spot. The world flows into this place, and all life’s forces resonate here. From here, the whole world is cast into perspective.



The name Jerusalem means “city of peace.” Peace, “shalom,” is more than the absence of conflict; it is the seamless harmony of humanity genuinely embracing a common vision. Jerusalem is a vision of God in our lives, a metaphor of a perfected world. Jerusalem gives us hope to achieve what we as a people must do, to sanctify this world.



In Egypt, we hadn’t yet absorbed this lesson: we were too burnt out from hard work and had become immersed in the spiritual abyss of Egyptian society. When we finally were redeemed, it happened so quickly and hastily that even then we were unable to grasp its full significance. What this means is that year after year, each successful Seder adds meaning to the original events, and brings us closer to the final redemption.



As the Seder draws to a close, we sense the process of redemption is underway. We shout aloud, “NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM!” We’re on our way back home.

“I’m very loyal in a relationship. 

Any relationship. When I go out with my Mom,

I don’t look at other Moms and go, “I wonder what her macaroni & cheese tastes like.”

--Garry Shandling

JUMBLE WORDS

Next Year in Jerusalem! By Rabbi Shraga Simmons



Humor from Top-25 Jewish Comedians—

***************

***************

Grandmother Hannah comes to

 Me at Pesach

And when I am lighting the 

Sabbath candles.

The sweet wine in the cup has her breath…

a little winter no spring can melt!	

	--Marge Piercy







FYI - As a reminder, please call in all same-day requests for pick-up by 9 AM at the latest. Also, you must wait

 until 12 PM or later, after we have finished dispatching the meals, to pick up your order.



JUDAISM BY THE NUMBERS

Match each description with its corresponding number Correct Answers are either 4/6/7/10/12/613

Ex. Types of sons described in the Haggadah—Answer=4

Number of cups of wine to be drunk at the Passover seder

Number of plagues brought upon Egypt

Number of days for Creation

Number of tribes of Israel

Number of commandments given to Moses at Mt. Sinai

Number of days of shiva

Number of questions at the Passover seder

Number of sons of Jacob

Number of hakafot at Simchat Torah

Number of total written laws in the Torah	

 



*excerpted from Jewlarious.com

Marvin Rubin takes his four kids to a toy store. As soon as they enter, Marvin is given a free raffle ticket, and…oy, what luck…he wins a $10 gift card!



“Gather round children,” he says to the group, “we’ve just won a gift card. One of us can choose a toy worth $10.”



“Yay!” they all shout at once. “So who should have this prize?” Marvin asks his children.



Silence.



“Ok, then,” Marvin continues, “let me help you decide.”  Who is the most obedient among us? Who never argues or talks back to Mommy, and who does whatever Mom asks?”



The children all look at him defeated. “In that case, you definitely deserve the toy!”

Answers to JUMBLE: 1. Seder 2. Elijah 3. Matzoh 4. Chumetz 5. Horseradish 6. Wine 7. Plagues 8. Moses 

9. Afikomen

Answers to Judaism by the Numbers: 1. 4  2. 10  3. 6  4. 12  5. 10  6. 7  8. 12  9.7  10. 613

FYI — KMOW   If you always ask for the same type of menu change, you can request a “Standing Order” instead of calling the office each time.       For example, if you don’t wish to eat any hot meal of beef, you can request a “Standing Order” to substitute roast chicken any time beef comes up on the menu.



TOYING WITH DAD

FYI—Kosher Vs. Kosher for Passover                   	According to Google search….

	

During Passover, observant Jews follow a second set of dietary laws. These laws are “overlaid” on top of the everyday kosher rules. The Passover dietary rules restrict the use of grains that can ferment and become leavened. These grains are wheat, barley, spelt, and rye.



*Ashkenazi Jews (those of European descent) also refrain from the use of rice during Passover.
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